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TUTS

FOREWORD
is the first and on ly Collcgial/ oE 1933, it having hee n dec id ed that

henceforward there shall onl y he one issue an nually. Thus we have a
clear field in looking hack over the yea r. and we hope to make the
ma raz ine a full recurd of the School's news and activiti es.
It is interesting to note that the present issue marks the twentyfirst birthday of TIle Collcgia l/ , which made its first appearance in
July, 1913, in the (orm oE an eight-page booklet.
This earli est Collc[Jial/ records th e ge nesis of the O ld Girls'
l\ ssociatioll, a nd also (l( the G irl s' Secondary Schools' Sports Association, which are therefore now twenty-one years old . So. li kewise.
is our l\r.I"C. Badge. which is ref rred to as being newly instituted.
One realises, as one looks throu~:h old cories of Thl' Collcgiall
and comes upon such records, that the School has now a hi story. In
this paper, as in other hranches of the Schools' act iviti e . . we are cal led
upon to keep up traditions that wc recogni se as wort hy o( our loyalty:
even if we felt tempted to slacken In onr efforts, these r minder '
from the past would not all ow us to do so.
\ Ve hope that this number will be cons idered by the O ld Scholars
who read it to he worthy, in inte rest and style. of those that have
preceded it.
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IN MEMORIAM -

November. 1933

PAT MULGRAVE

- ...
the first term , a very sad event cast a shadow over the School.
Pat Mulgrave, who had heen a pupil here for three years , was suddenly
taken ill on April 10th. and died on the following Monday, April 13th.
DURING

Pat was only thirteen years old. She had a veJ:Y bright, attractive
disposition, and everybody likecl her. She took part in our Swimming
Sports on April 8th, and was at School on the Thursday hefore her
death. The news was a great shock to the School, and we missed
Pat greatly. \Ve were sad also for her parents, who lost their only
daughter.
A few weeks ago we received from lVlr. and Mrs. Mulgrave a
beautiful picture of Pat, bearing the inscription, " In memory of Pat
Mulgrave's happy sch ool days." \Ve received the gift with gratitude
and appreciatioll , and it is now hanging in the School Assembly Hall .
Pat loved her Srlwol, and something of her remain s with it and nnkes
it dearer to those who knew her.
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GUIDE NOTES
\Vhen ~w~ recommenced Guide meetings in February, ot course we missed
many old GI1!des: among th en;. Cathie Thomson, who had been in the Company
for nearly SIX years. Cathle s place as Leader of the Golden \Vhistlers was
tak.en by ~at Gordon. with Leila Comlcy as Second. Josie Rossiter was made
a Second III the Kookaburra Patrol. Ruth Flemin IT has come back as Lieutenant
in the Company.
"

f

Miss Morphett had some interesting things to tell us about her stay at the
Australian Guide Camp in the Christmas holidays.
•
Enid Tvler and Sd via Lunnon j oined in th e first term. and \wre enrolled
hy Miss :\lorphett. B~lllllY Spencer and )Janey Button came to liS frolll other
COJJ1pallles.
On March 23rd. four Brownies froll1 the ~LL.C. Pack "tle,,' ·up·' to the
Guides. This was a noteworthy cccasion. as the\' arc the first of our Brownies
to join th e school COlll[}aIl\·. • They were: Laliris Pearse. Zena Bacon. Lettv
:'ioore and Judy Tyson. They \\'e~e enrolled by :'fiss :'Iorphett a 1\I0nth later.
On April 1st the )Jecllands COlllpany held their second Swimming Carnival
at Crawley. Their company won the Clip. and is to be congratulated on its
fine team. The M.L.e. Guides were runners-up. chiefly owing to the efforts of
Pat Gordon, who won the 100 yards and 50 yards open breas t-stroke and backstroke.
Towards the end of the first term \\'e had a hike to the Canning River. We
found a good camping place, and spent an enjoyable day.
On the following SlInday. part of the Company attended an Anzac Service at
Christ Church. On Anzac Day we took part ill the service at Claremont Park.
.-\ wreath from the Company was laid on the Memorial.
At the School Bazaar, the Guides organised the side-shows, which were
quite successful. especially the Punch-and-Judy show.
The second term was mainly taken up with work for badges. :More second·
class Guides are very slow in appearing.
On August 5th we had a very good hike. V..re took a train to Glen Forrest,
and walked to Helena Riv er. After cooking our lunch, we spent the afterno011
in signalling, tracking, and nature-study.
At present we are looking forward to the Rally, which is to be held at
Mrs. Griffiths-Bowen's home in November.
Next month Mr. Hill is arranging a programme of community singing to
be presented at the Claremont ·-Hall. This is being done for the Claremont
district Guides, so we hope that it will be well supported.
At the beginning of the year we had a very sad loss when Pat Mulgrave
passed away. Pat had belonged to the M~gpie Patrol for two years; she was
a most enthusiastic Guide, and is greatly ITIlssed by the Company.
CY NTHIA McMILLAN.

BROWNIE NOTES

-.-

" Tuwhit ! Tuwhoo I " Brown Owl calls us to our frolics, of which we
cannot tell very much, as we are fairy folk.
,Ve hav e a new Tawny Owl (Cathie Thomson) and two new Brownies (Joan
Thomson and Dorothea Moore).
\1.1 e have had our second hirthday and feel quite an old pack now. For
semaphore we have two brown flags with which we signal the alphabet.
Some of the Brownies are working for their first-class badges, so that they
can get their wings and be ready to fly up to the Guides.
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M.L.C. SPORTS MEETING
-.~

The Inter-House Sports were held on September 30th. ::\1r. Isaachsen kindly
acted as starter and ::\1r. T. Hope, Rev. A. J. Barclay and Rey. C. E. Butler
as officials.
There was qui~e a crowd of spectators groyped round the field, including
a number of Old GIrlS, who had come to see theIr old Houses win, and everyone
gave such hearty support that the afternoon tea served in the dinilJO'-room at
half-time was most welcome.
b
Athens had the winning relay team, and the best runner in the 50 vards and
100 yards under-sixteen races, Verna Steel. Sparta's "_'\" Flag, "-B" Flag
and" oyerhead" teams were successful. Verna Steel won the open 100 yards
while Margaret Robinson won the 50 yards open. Troy won the Passbal1.
Ever so many girls entered for the obstacle race, and when they each tried
to find their own sandshoes in the heap, those who got there first were almost
smothered by a struggling crowd on top of them.
The sack-race was appreciated by everyone except one Spartan entrant, who
was seizcd with paralysis when the pistol went, and was still struggling to
start when the winner had reached the tape.
The final scores were: Sparta, 94; Athens, 82; Troy, 60, and Rome, 58.
Mr. \\Talton presented the" \Valton Cup" to the proud Captain of Sparta, and
Mrs. Hopc presented a Cup to Margaret Robinson, a Spartan, the Champion
Runner. Vema Steel scored the largest number of points, coming first in
three races and fourth in another.
Although it was raining steadily towards the end of the afternoon, no one
seemed in a hurry to leave. and little groups of people stayed dotted about the
grounds. gaily chatting about the sports. and although some were disappointed
that their own special House had not bcen successful, everyone was confident
that the best House had won.

M.L.C. FETE AND ENTERTAINMENT

-.-

The most important social events of the year took place on May 8th, when
a grand School Fete was heJd in the school grounds; and on May 12th, when
present and past pupils combined to produce a successful and enjoyable entertainment in the Methodist Church Hall, Claremont.
All the time that could be spared from schoolwork during the first term
was spent in rehearsal, «nd in the making of saleable articles, in which we were
helped by the parents and Old Scholars, who worked "like Trojans" in the
good cause. Gradually, piles of contributions began to make their appearance
in all the available spaces of the staff-room.
Each mistress took charge of a different stall, having a committee of scholars
to help her. Mrs. Kelly, to ensure a good display of wares, hit upon the idea
of having a concert, admission being an article for her "Kitchen and Bathroom"
stall. She was rewarded for her effort by. two piled laundry-baskds, the mystery
of whose contents was solved next day by several willing boarders, who were
reminded of the joys of their "3d. dip" days.
On Saturday, May 8th, the School resembled a hive of bees, both in buzzing
and activity. The hall was filled with tables for afternoon tea (of which the
Old Scholars, under the leadership of Miss Dickson and Miss Camm, took sole
responsibility), while the cliff-rooms were effectively decorated to suit the
different stalls.
Mrs. Mofflin, whose family has been closely connected with the school ever
since its opening in 1908, kindly consented to declare the fete open, and she
was introduced by Miss Walton. She complimented all who had assisted in
th:: preparations, and wished us success. The Rev. C. E. Butler, the College
Chaplain, proposed a vote of thanks to her, on behalf of the School.

CL.c.

SWnnn~G
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In sp·i te of unpromising weather conditions, a large crowd attended, and
the takings of the various stalls testified to the fact that their purses were considerably lighter on their return home, than when they came.
We had many willing helpers amongst the parents. the following taking
an active part during the afternoon :-Mrs. Comlcy and Mrs. Green on the
cake stall; ~1rs. Booth, :Mrs. Dennis and Mrs. Cotterell on the "surprise
packet" stall; Mrs. MoIIoy with Mrs. Nicholas on the "notions" stall; Mrs.
Kenrick on the "kitchen and bathroom" stall; Mrs. Bateman and Miss CIarkson on the fancy stall with Mi ss Corr. and )'1rs. Yule with )'1iss ' BUrllside on
the sweets stall. Other helpers are too numerous to mention, but to them all
we wish to express our gratitude for their willing assistance.
.
Other attractions of the afternoon were the side-shows, which were in the
charge of the Girl Guides. These took the form of numerous competitions, a
FUlKh and ]udy show, and a Chamber of Horrors, from which blood-curdling
yells i s ~ucd, testifying that the name \\~as ' well merited.
The Old Scholars again came to our help on the night of the concert, taking
half the programme off our hands. Their play, "The N ew Poor," by Gertrude
] ennings, was particularly successful, as was shown by the heartiness of t,he
laughter and applause with which it was received. The other items in this
half et the programme were a recitation by Miss Ethel Gonion, and songs
by Miss Eileen JohllS and :NIiss Winifred Gamble. The present girls contributed
a one-act play by Eden Philpotts, "Something to Talk About," choruses and
a minuet, arranged by Miss Corr, and a song by Elise Longwill. whose sweet
little voice gave a great deal of pleasure: Marjorie CIegg, Betty Pearson and
Marie Nicholls also gave pianoforte items, and the Junior School pupils sang
" Grandmother."
The whole entertainment was a complete success, and its proceeds added
a substantial amount to those of the fete. The proceeds of the two efforts
amounted to £71. Of this , one-tenth was set apart for the reli ef of unemployment. and was spent in buying blankets. The acknowledgments received for
these from the Methodist Missions in Perth and Fremantle showed how greatly
,uch help was needed, and we were vcry glad to know that the eight pairs
of blankets we bought lessen ~d the discomfort and suffering's of some of the
unemployed during the winter. An amount of £5 was contributed to the Old
Girls' Association Scholarship Fund, as an acknowledgment of the great help
received from the O.G.A.
The remainder of the money raised is being applied to school jJurposes;
details of the expenditure were given at a Parents' Meeting held during the
second term.

_e_

"THE LIGHTER SIDE OF SCHOOL LIFE"
For the past year or so there had been some talk of Form VI. going to
the Hills for a Biology excursion, but it was always going to happen sometime
in the near future, yet never materialised.
But we were not to be disappointed. Whether Miss McMeikan thought
we had been extraordinarily good (misbehaviour is generally the excuse given for
delayed promises) and deserv ed some reward, or whether she fe lt more amiable
towards us after a fortnight's holiday, I do not know, but the fact remains
that a few Saturdays ago we were overjoyed to find that the day had really
ccme (and what a glorious day it was!) that we had been promised for so long.
Leaving the 'bus at Kalamunda, we "hiked " (it is out of fashion to walk
these days) to Gooseben:y Hili. All along . the ~treet people peered at us
from their verandahs as 1£ we were a trave1ll11g CIrcus, although we behaved
as sedate little schoolgirls should do. (Oh! the . thought has just struck me
that perhaps it was not us that the people we.re interested in, but a small "hound"
which one of the party had managed to brmg from Kalamunda. It was about
ten inches high, three times as long as it was broad, !lnd had a pedi~ree, so
we were assured by the owner, alth01::gh she was not qUIte sure what k1l1d of a
dog it was. We had to take her word for it.)
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. After scrambling over a hill and up another one, we found some rather
mce shaded rocks, on which we decided to picnic. The general subject of
conversation during the last half-mile of the walk had been "Dinner," and
everybody had decided . that she was quite ready for di1l11er, and that she had
a good healthy appetite (something unusual for schoolgirls). \Ve were just
~bout to "get to work" when, to our dismay, we were given Kru schen Salts
Jars and told to be sure that we were back in an hour' s time for dinner. An
hour's time! and here we were all nearly starving! A few glum looks, and
we went off to see what "bugs" we could find. Who wanted bugs then?
Wasn't it dinner time? We started down the hill in twos and threes, the
hound following, to look for the creek. Miss McMeikan had hopefully sugges ted that there might be a few "taddies" down there, but we were not at
all iuterested. A few minutes' wandering round and a poor unfortunate gras shopper jumped in ou r way. "Shall we have him ?" "Is he any good ?" was
the general cry, and after a few minutes we decided unanimously to " have
him." Hands from all directions stretched out to grab th e innocent grasshopper,
which was "as meek as a lamb," and in two .< ticks" we had him in our
jar. One bug caught, we thought we had earned our dinner, so we climbed
up the hill again and eagerly waited for the kettle to boil. We intended to
be polite and wait until the two Guide s had grilled the chops; but after a
few accidents, such as the chops dropping into the fire, and the billy upsettin g
itself (so they said) over them, wc decided we had better not wait. I w ill
not mention our dinner ; it is sufficient to say we had a go od one.
When we had finished, we wandered aimlessly about the bush, supposedly
hunting for insects, but more eager to fin d spider-orchids, I think, if the truth
we re known. Provi ng unsuccessful at that, we thought we had . better have
something to exhibit when we went back, so ou r "bug-hunt" began in earnest.
Ah! there was a big stone-surely there must be something interesting under
that! The stone looked as tho ugh it were stuck tightly in the g round, so I
put one foot each side and gave a mi ghty t ug. "Oh, look at that lovely lizard!
We must have him! Do come and catch him!" was the next thing I hea rd .
Never mind about me ! The stone had only come ut) and I had landed on a
pile of stones, with little points sticking out all over them. But it was th e
lizard we were after, so with several " Ughs" and "Ahs" I got up and managed
to entice it to run into the jar and then slam the lid 0 11. That was insect
number one, and I was sure it knew all a bout it-Phylum, Arthropoda; class,
Insecta; order, Diptera. Would not Miss Mc'M eikan be pleased? Insects number two and three were caught without any mi shaps. I had learnt my lesson,
and I held the jar this time, while they pulled up the stone. Somebody was
afraid that the scorpion might hurt the lizard, but I did not car';: a button
if it did; in fact, I rather wished it would. I had had enough of insects, so
our attention was directed to wild-flowers.
We reassembl ed at the creek. all looking very grubby, but thoroughly s:1 ti sfi ed with our collections. I r eally think the ou ting was most profitable as a
wild-flower hunt ; but it is necessary to describe such outings as Biology Excursions, as otherwise we should no t, perhaps, be all owed the day off.

HOCKEY NOTES

_e.

The H ockey team thi s year did not do so well as last year. It suffered
a series of defeats in the first round. whi ch made the r etaining of the Shield
practically impossible. The. recove ry in th e second round was not suffici ent to
give us the chance to play off.
T he team as a whole played well, but the weakness was in the forward
line. Had the forwards used their opportunities to advantage, then (here
would have been a different story to tell.
'The forward s as a whole lost in being inaccurate at shooti ng. An opportunity would open and th e ball, numerous times, would go over the back line.
This was due to over-anxiousness as well as lack of constant practice. Three
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out of the five forwards were new to "A" grade; they therefore lacked a
certain amount of confidence and experience. But all should be good players
next year. Speed and accuracy are most important to forward players; without these a team will never get to the top. No matter how hard the rest
of the team plays, unless the forwards are quick and accurate in the circle, the
scoring will never be good.
The half line this year was very strong; it was fortunate that the righthalf position was so very ably filled by a new girl, J oan Hewett. This line
saved the opposing attack many times. Two of the players having been in the
team for many years, showed to advantage the value of experience.
Any praise is not too much for this line; they all played a steady defensive
game and continually backed up the forwards. They had a lot of work to do
and did it well.
The back line gave the other two lines a very safe feeling; both are very
sure and not afraid to hit hard. It makes a big difference to the mental
strain of a team if they have confidence in their backs.
I have no hesitation in saying that the right-back, Marion Mofflin, was
the best back amongst the schools this year. The left-back, although very
steadYJ was handicapped by having only one practice a week.
Then there is the awful job of goalie, who only takes part in the game
for seconds at a time, and yet has the final say in the game. Although the
goalie was a little nervous at first, there were many good saves in every match.
There is one player who needs commending. It is not an easy thing to
change from one line to another in hockey, because the style of game is so
different. For Cynthia McMillan to change from e.H. to R.I. and play as well
as she did is well worthy of mention. It was mainly through her that the
scores were better in the second round.
Results of the Hockey Rounds

"A"

TeamM.L.e. v.
M.L.e. v.
M.L.e. v.
M.L.e. v.

P.L.e., 1-3, 3-1.
P.M.S., 2-5. 1-1.
St.H., 7-1, 5-2.
P.e., 3-4, 1-6.

"B" TeamM.L.e.
lLL.e.
M.L.e.
M.L.e.

v.
v.
v.
v.

St.H., 3-2.
P.e., 1-3.
P.L.e., 1-3.
P.M.S., 1-5.

We should like to thank the Old Girls and the University team for the
practice matches we played against them.
One afternGon during the term an enjoyable match was played with the
Bunbury High School team, victory going to them.
'For many g-irls of the teams, these matches will be the last played by them
fer the SchGol; but we hope to meet them in the Ant1ual Old Girls' Match of 1934.
TilE "A" HOCKEY TEAM :-Pat Gordon (Ca/,tain), Marion Mofflin (T'icrCef,t.c,:ill) , Pat Barnes, Deirdrc Nicholas. EsteIle \Vilson. Cynthia McMiIlan, Joan
Hewett, Jess Pearse, Jean Thompson, Marjorie CIegg. Vera Vlard, Margaret
Robinson.

INTER-HOUSE HOCKEY
One Saturday afternoon during the term, the House Hockey was contested. Athens and Rome played first, Athens winning by 3 goals to 1. Tray
and Sparta then played and Tray defeated Sparta. In the final match played
between Athens and Tray, Athens was successful in winning by 3 to 1. Some
g-ood play was shown in all the matches.
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SWIMMING NOTES
. . e_

The swimming season proved very successful this year. The Barron Trophy
Shield for Life-saying was tbe first trophy won by a yery strong team-Pat
Gcrckn, lIIargaret Robinsoll, Cynthia Mc1l1illan, josie Ros siter,
lIIcmbers of the Rcyal Life-saving Scciety came to school ami Illade the
prescntaticn, saying very congratulatory things to the team.
The next eWllt was the Illter-Schools Swimming Carnival. at which the
School was victorious fo r the fifth year in succession. Competition was much
closer this year, which made the events much more exciting. In fa ct, 1vLL.e.
was only two points ahead at onc stage, but [lulled up to win by thirteen points
from St. Hilda's.
We owe most of the success to Pat Gonion, who was Champion Swimmer
of the day, and who gained 321 points, being 1110rc than half the numb er of
points gained by the school.
Margaret Rohinsoll was runner-up and gained In points. These two girls
swam exceptionally well and more than fulfilled the hope s of the School.

INTER·HOUSE SWIMMING SPORTS
This year, for the first time the Inter-House Swimming for the Staff's
Shield was contested at the C1aremont Baths, whi ch made it much better from
the spectators' point of view, and also for the competitors.
Athens narrowly defeated Sparta for Champion House, the results being :Athens-83} points.
Sparta-76?; point~.
Rome--45 points.
Troy-27 points.
An Old Girls' relav team, conslstll1g' of Ruth and Dorothy Fleming, Betty
P{:arse and Pat J)rake~Brockll1an, swam against the present Senior and Jullior
relay teams. The Senior team WOll.

.. -

TENNIS NOTES
The Tennis Team was a new four this year, nonc having played "A" grade
before. The first round was not very successful for us, but with more confidence
and added experience the results should be better in the second round, which
commences on November 1st.
There were numerous practice matches played at the beginning of the year,
which were of great benefit, specially to the singles play. The Old Girls,
University, and Sto:ts Business College have (·ur grateful thanks, and we hope they
cnj oyed the matches as much as we did.
The "B" and "C" teams played their matches, the "C" bringing us
slightly 1110re credit.
Results of the "~" Team First Round.

'M.L.e. v. St.H.-2 sets to 4 sets.
M .L.e. v. P.L.C.-4 sets to 2 sets.
M.L.e. v. V.S.c.-Sets even, 27 games to 29.

_e_

HOUSE NET-BALL
The House N et-ball matches created quite an amount of interest this ycar.
The matches were beld wpekly, taking in all six weeks to comolete. Son~e of
the matches were vcry exciting, and <;,nthllSia sl1J ran high at the fin als,
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These matches could become onc of the important eycnts of the year; at
present they are not taken seriously enough. Quite a number of the teams arc
formed a day or two before, instead of haying about two weeks' practice bei "re
they take the field.
The finals resulted as fo11ows:UNDER-AGE-

Troy v. Athens, 2.2-15.
OVER-AGE-

Athens ,'. Sparta, 27-17.

_.-

HOUSE TENNIS AND CRICKET
The competitions in the above have not been completed as yet. The finals
will take place before the end of the year.
The Telll,lis is to be played between Athens and Rome in both sections.
The Cricket caused Cjuite a lot of amusement. The scoring per person was
not wry high, but the continual changing of batsman kept up keen interest.
The final match will be played between Troy and Athens.

OTHER ITEMS OF M.L.C. NEWS

-.-

Last April the Rey. \V. A. Hay was transferred to Cottesloe and was
therefore unable to continue to act as Ccllege Chaplain. He was presented with
a photograph of the School, which was slKcially taken by a member of the
Camera Club and was then enlarged and framed.
The Rev. C. E. Butler succeeded Mr. Hay as Chaplain. It is rather late
to welcome him, for he has become a familiar figure among us.
At the end of the second term Miss Phyllis Browning-Turner resigned her
position as our Singing Mistress on account of her apt}roaching marriage: we
were all sorry to lose her from the staff. During the interval in the Choir
Recital held on August 23rd, Alma .tl'10rrell presented Miss Browning-Turner
with a crystal powder-bowl as a token of the good wishes and affection of the
girls. Miss Browning-Turner is to be married in St. George's Cathedral on
the evening of November 2nd.
Miss Marcia Hodges has taken Miss Turner's place as our Singing Mistress.
Miss Morphett, our Sports Mistress, is leaving us in December, as she
wishes to be nearer to her home in Sydney. She has been at the ]'vI.L.c.
for four years. We greatly regret hnr decision, though we understand her
reason for it.
Early in the year the Repertory Club gave an open-air performance of
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" in the Treasury Gardens, for the benefit of
the schools who were studying the play. We were specially interested to see
some M.L. C. Old Scholars among the performers.
A short Anzac Service was conducted by Miss \Valton in the School Hall
on the morning of April 25th. A holiday was given in the afternoon to enable
the School to 'attend the service held in the Claremont Park.
Early in May a party of fifty girls of the Upper School visited the "Manunda"
at the invitation of the Company and the Captain. The girls were allowed
to explore the boat, and then the Captain entertained us to tca. We had a
very pleasant afternoon. When we returned to the wharf, we gave three hearty
cheers for the Captain.
During the Christmas holidays the old boarders' cloakroom was transformed
into an up-to-date and attractive kitchen, for the use of the Cookery classes. The
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members of the classes w.ear coquettish muslin caps and aprons, which are most
becoming. The appetising odours that issue from the Domestic Science room
testify to the success of their experiments.
The old Lower Dormitory is now the boarders' cloakroom.
The old Sub-Primary classroom has been fitted up as a day-gi rls' cloakroom,
with pegs, wash-basins and MIRROR. The small children have migrated to the
two rooms on the other side of the passage.
During the second term Romc distinguished itself by coming top in
H onours for a fortnight and by scoring no discredit marks for that period. In
celebration of this doubl e distinction, the Romans went for an outing to King's
Park one afternoon, under the leadership of their Captain and Vice-Captain.
Afternoon tea completed the treat.
A Choir Recital was given in the School Hall on August 23rd. There
was a large audi ence, and the programme was enthusiastically received. The
most successful items were a song cycle by the private pupils, "Plumstones"
by the ] unior Choir, and " The Old Cremona" by the Senior Choir.
One evening last term Mr. Robert Purdie, who is well known throughout
Australia, gave us a Shakespearean Recital. The passages he chose were from
"Hamlet," "As You Like It," and "A Midsummer Night's Dream." Mr. Purdie's
enthusiasm and vigour do not allow of a dull moment, and the evening passed
all too quickly.
A Riding School was instituted during the second term. A ring was constructed in the grounds, and every Tuesday and Thursday Mr. Blake brought
horses for the use of the pupils. During intervals in Hockey, Tennis and Net-ball
we watched the riding practice, and noted the improvement made from week to
week. Now, the girls who took the full course last term are able to go every
Thursday, under Mr. Blake 's supervision, for a " real" ride on the beach.
The usual holiday was observed on Show Wednesday, and most of the
girls betook themselves to the Show Grounds, returning with the usual packets
of sampl es and other trophies .
. At the Inter-Schools Sports Meeting on October 21st, the M.L.e. came
fourth among the eight schools, tying with Modern School. Our scorers were:
Verna Steel, Phyllis Tucker, Mary Gibson, and the Over-head Pass .Ball T eam.
Last term new curtains were provided for the boarders' Common Room,
which is g reatly improved by the change. The curtains and drapings are beigecoloured, and are trimmed with blue bands. The effect is very artistic and
home-like.
The Kindergarten class has acquired a musical chair, which gives a programme for the small people when Miss Barnes wishes to reward virtue. The
children who "sit lightly" are not good performers on this instrument.
We have recently insti tuted a new "Honour Pocket," which can be worn
by Prefects, Captains and Vice-Captains of Houses, and by members of "A"
teams, provided that they are sixteen or over and have attended M.L.e. for a
year. The design for the pocket was made by the Prefects.
The School Blazers are now bound with green braid instead of with gold '
cord. W e also have hats with a green binding round the brim.
During the last vacation an addition was made to the names inscribed
on the walls of the School Assembly Hall. A panel bearing the name of
John Wesley was placed above the tripl e window at the platform end of th(
Hall.
We have collected the charity money as usual. The first term we sent
a subscription to the Fremantle Central Mission for the relief of the unemplayed; last term we gave the money collected to th e Methodist Children's
Homes.
This year, thanks to a generous donation from the School Fete funds, the
School has both a Senior and a ] unior Library. Two cupboards now adorn the
north end of the Assembly Hall, and many attractive books have been added
to each section : books of travel, biography, and many works from the great
authors of fiction for the Senior School, and for the younger children, some
of the newest illustrated books.
..
The Speech N ight is fixed for Tuesday, December 12th. Lady Mitchell
will distribute the prizes.
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M.L.e.
Claremon t.
4th October, 1933.
The Editress, "The Collegian."
Dear Madam,
Now that the swimming season is approaching, we feel that we should bring
before your notice a complaint that recurs every summer. Those who frequent
the baths know well how painful is the steep ascent. And in fact the journey
down also is so long that one day, a few years ago, an enterprising middleschooler started from the top and fell head-over-heels backwards all the way
down. This passage. I belic\'c, still stands as record time. However, it is
very hard whcn such dangerous ways have to be resorted to. \Ve therefore
think that an escalator would be a great assct to our College. Doctors would
probably say that such a steep climb is bad for the growing child.
An excellent motto that everyone should follow is, "Do it NOvV." \Ve
suggest that you should adollt this 11I0ttO.
Yours truly,
l\fisses "Hill-Climber" and "Vereetyred."

M.L.e.
Claremont.
3rd October, 1933.
The Editress, " The Collegian."
Dear Madam,
vVe have suffered. without great complaint so far. inconveniences many and
varied. The garden hose bursts, and we sit calmly listening to a rushing roar
like Niagara. Miss \Valtou's ., small hound" howls its disapproval of the telephone
ringing. This samc said hound also has a peculiar habit of scratching on the
door and so gaining admittance during tbe Scripture lesson every Monday afternoon. The Junior Singing Class trills its tuneful (we would wish you to notice
the alliteration) melodies while we are endeavouring to write French dictation.
During the winter we even experienced the disturbing interruption of hearing
a pane of glass fall out of the door.
All these things we can put up with, but when it comes to hearing "Pink
Elephants" whistled under the classroom window, -during a maths. lesson, we
think it time to protest.
\Ve hope you will take speedy measures to end such improper proceedings.
Yours truly,
Misses" de Sterbd" and" U. P. Sette."

BELLS
No musIc is more soothing than the sound of bells. In order that their
tones may be carried long distances, they must be set high up, and so great
cathedral towers have been erected: thus bells have influenced architecture.
The largest bell in the world is in Osaka. Japan. It weighs 200 tons and is
twenty-four feet high and sixteen fe et in diameter. Next in size is tbe Tsar
Kolokol , or "King of Bells," in Moscow. During a fire this heavy bell fell,
breaking off a large fraRl11ent. I t now remains as a mere curiosity, and is
valued at £65,681.
Cologne Cathedral has a bell which was cast in 1875 from twenty-two
cannons captured in the Franco-Prussian \Var.
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Of English bells, the greatest is .. Great Paul," of St. Paul's Cathedral.
I t cost £3,000 and is eighteen feet ten inches high and nine feet six and threequarter inches in diameter. It bears an inscription in Latin; .. vVoe unto me if I
preach not the Gospel.·' Of all the bells of the world. "Great· Paul" is the
largest ringable one, all the others being "dead," or "fixed."
Most bells bear an inscription of some kind, but the most ullcomplimentary
one refers to the little town of Vgley, in Essex;Ugly church, Ugly steeple,
Ugl-y parson. Ugl'},' people.
(Much depends on the spelling of the adjective.)
The Ringing Bell is typical of England, and the tremendous number
erected has earned for the country the name of .. The Ringing Isle."
A "peal" or "ring" of bells consists of five, eight, t(~ll, or twelve bells
sounding the notes of the major' scale, the largest he'\. the te!1 rJf, being the
key-note. A bell is always set mouth upwards, and when it IS rung it swings
on its bearings, making one complete revolution.
Quite distinct from .. ringing" is "tolling" when the bell is swung through
a short arc, only sufficient to make the clapper strike its side. \Vhen several
bells are" tolled" in succession, the process is called "chiming."
Rillg OlLt the old, ring in the new,
RiIlY, happy bells, across the SHOW:
The J'ear is going, let him go;
RillY Ollt the false, ring in the true.
LESLEY ROBERTSON (V.A).

MOONLIGHT NIGHTS
A dark cloud in the sky is sailing,
Fringed with silv'ry white,
And that dark cloud the moon is veilingHiding her from sight.
It passes; and a radiance streams
Down upon the night;
And once again the moon's bright beams
Fill the world with light.
DEIRDRE NICHOLAS

(V1.A) .

The Goddess of Night sails proudly past,
On a sea of the deepest blue;
The clouds billow out from her ship's main-mast;
Six stars are all her crew.
She stands at the prow, for the time serene,
For her reign has just begun;
She knows that to-night we regard her as Queen,
So she forgets the dawn-and the sun.
lRENE WHITTINGTON

CVLA).

One night the moon shone on the sea
And sent a path of light to me,
For on the waves so dark in hue
Appeared a sheen of spangled-blue.
On silver sands the wavelets curled,
Like tiny boats with sails unfurled,
And seated on the gleaming rocks,
The mermaids combed their shining locks.
PAT \VELDON

(VLB).
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On moonlight nights the ghostly ships
Set sail on sil,,'ry seas,
And goblins watch them setting off
From tops of tall gU111-trees.

,
I

On moonlight nights the woodland creek
Goes rippling on its way,
Through fields of grass, by daisies pied,
vVhere fays are wont to play.
ESTELLE WILSON (VI.A).

IMPRESSIONS OF YESTERDAY

-...

SEEN WITH THE EYES OF TO-D.-\. Y.
Let us welcome Spring, which is the symbol of the awakening of new
life - of plants and flowers, of birds, animals and insects.
One morning in early September, while holidaying in the South-west, I
wandered along a lonely bush-track on the fringe of the timber country. The
sun was just peeping over what small stretch of hori zon I could sce; and as
I walked, it continued in its westerly course, and soon the sun's rays filtered
through the foliage of the giant trees, casting a fin e tracery of shadow which
danced on the old stony track, as the leaves swayed to and fro.
As I walked, admiring the beauties of Nature, and breathing the fresh,
balmy air, my attention was suddenly arrested by the sounds of music, which
I found came fro111 a small bird perched high in a neighbouring tree. The
sound came so suddenly and was so sweet and clear that I stopped to listen,
marvelling as I did so at the beauty and power of the song.
After a ti1lle, I continued on my way, and to use Browning's words ;-

The n!llsic

ill

m)' heart I bore,

LOJ/g after it was heard 11-0 1/'lOre'.

As I wandered over the dew-drenched ground, I saw a most beautiful sight,
and one which could not but make glad th(:; heart of any artist. It was a
patch of kangaroo-paws-not the puny-looking ones which are often found III
the neighbourhood of Perth, but very large ones, with deep green flowers and
rich scarlet stalks. Near by were clusters of other wild flowers, turning their
faces to the sun. As I examined them, I realised the perfection of God's
handiwork, which no artist can equal.
.
So, deep in thought, I roamed up the familiar track which led to the old
farmstead at which I was staying. The cows were returning from the green
fields where they had been browsing. I watched them walk up to the milkingshed-so calm, so docile-not onc jostling another as is so common to mankind,
but patiently waiting th eir turn to go into the shed, which they did not leave
until they felt the friendly pat on the back, which was their signal for departure.
When evening came I stood on the ver~.ndah quietly gazing towards the
setting sun, which was dipping behind the hill. Darkness fell. Hark I What
did I heat? The melancholy strains of the curlew as it began its eveningsong.
I went inside and sat watching the leaping flam es as they roared up the
chimney, and dreamed of my walk through the forest ,in the morning, until
at last I fell asleep.
BETTY L. BOOTH (VI.A.)
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A BROOK
The midday sun was bright and hot,
The winding road was dusty.
I wearily sought a sheltered spot
To rest, and boil my billy.
I found at last a narrO\v glen,
And a spring of crystal water
That gushed frem out the hillside, then
\V cnt babbling down the valley.
Beside the brook a gU111-tree grew,
That threw a cool. deep shadowA place that in my dreams I knew,
But little thought to find it.
DEmDRE l\ICI-IOLAS

(VI.A) .

.-. -

A BUSH CATHEDRAL
\Ve were wandering, cnc day in October, along a hush track somewhere
beyond :Nlahogany Creek, ,vhen, stepping aside into the shade of some tall bushes,
we came upon a scene that caused us to cease our merry chatter in a hush of
wender, such as we might experience on entering a beautiful cathedral. The
tall, straight trunks of the gums, silvery and gleaming, formed the pillared aisles;
the floor was carpeted in emerald, starred with white and blue, while the high
arched windows were wrought with the delicate tracery of leaves and boughs
across the blue sky.
There was a solemn hush in this beautiful spot as if the small bush creatures,
too, recognised it as a place for quiet and meditation. \Vhile we looked, a shaft
of sunlight fell on a clump of kangaroo paws in the foreground, lighting them
up like tall, red candles with an emerald flame. Our Cathedral was complete.
JOSIE ROSSITER (V.B) ,

_...

CHASING A RUNAWAY CAP
"Oh, hang! there goes my cap! " exclaimed a small boy, about to enter the
gates of a country school. "Come on, you chaps, let's chase it." Accompanied
by some school pals, he set off towards the hedge over which he saw his cap
disappear a moment before. Jumping the hedge, the boys hunted in every possible
place for the runaway cap, but without any success; then, catching sight of
jolly old Farmer Brown, the boys made onc bound towards that unfortunate
being, and fell upon him, until he managed to gasp that he had seen the lost
article being whirled over the brook into the neighbouring paddock.
Over the brook flew the boys-some even landing in it, much to their
disgust-and were dismayed to see the unfortunate cap acting as a ball to the
inhabitant of that paddock-a ferocious bull. " Hi !" yelled the boys, "leave
that cap alone!" But the bull evidently did not understand their queer language,
for, instead of ceasing his play, he became more violent and gored the cap, and
then tossed his head; but the cap was held fast, and the laughing boys had the
pleasure - of witnessing the ridiculous spectacle of a bull rushing madly round,
with a school-cap jammed tightly on one horn.
Some mav have heard of a bull beipg admitted to a china shop; but I cannot
imagine a bull being admitted to a school, although he may, for the time being,
be bearing school colours.
JEAN THOMPSON (V.A).
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THE BORODUDUR TEMPLE

.-e_

Buddha was the founder of the religion known as Buddhism, which has
been in existence for over two thousand years. His fonowers to-day, it is said,
number no less than five hundred million. You can understand that the originator
of a faith which has lasted so long and has so niany followers, must have been
a very remarkable man.
In mid-Java there exists to-day a monument known as the Temple of the
Borodudur, under which some of the ashes of Buddha are supposed to be buried.
This temple, which is the best-known and most beautiful of at! the Buddhistic
remains in Java, is thought to have been originally built during the eighth or
ninth century,. although it has been rebuilt many times since. It is an imposing
mass of grey volcanic stone, built not on the top of a hill but around it. It
stands facing the volcanic Mount Merapi, while in the foreground cocoanut
palms and tobacco trees flourish. There are seven terraces in this architectural
wonder, each one representing a stage of heaven to the Buddhist mind.
Each terrace has four monumental gateways and a steep flight of stone
steps leads from terrace to terrace. The stone in the walls is wonderfully
carved, illustrating various episodes in the life of Buddha. There are also
delicate decorations such as flowers, birds and animals. which break the monotony of the gutters and run along the cornices. The carvings, if they were set
from end to end, would measure considerably over eight miles.
Whenever this temple has been destroyed by volcanic eruptions, the only
\vay in which it has been rebuilt is by having the key to the carvings, and
so the stones have been placed according to their right position in the scenes.
Thc seventh and topmost terrace is more open than the others, 110t having
carvings on the walls; but there are seventy-two stone bells, each containing
a statue, in sitting position. These are built in circles round a central dagob,
which contains an unfinished statue of Buddha.
Naturally, a good many legends ar e associated with this ancient building,
1lI0st of them being depicted in the carvings on the walls.
ALMA MORRELL (V1.A).

A PASSING STORM

,

The morning dawns on a cloudless sky,
And the birds sing joyfully up on high:
Their bright, clear notes with magic abound,
And they cheer the hearts of many a-ground.
Some time after, the skies o'erc1oud,
Comes the light rain in its misty shroud;
The grey skies darken : still darker they grow;
The wind is murmuring soft and low.
A sudden crash! A blinding flash!
The storm is full upon us now;.
The driving hail is like a lash ;
The upright stalks now bend and bow.
The sudden rush of a whirlwind!
The great trees crack and fall:
And a gloom, as of night, around us,
Covers the earth with a sable pall.
Then the furies begin to soften,
And the clouds to drift away,
And we're glad it is not often
Great storms come our peaceful way.
But the Power that governs the heavens
Directs in His own just way,
And He gives us the glorious sunlight
Again, on our summer's day.
PAT BARN ES (V1.A).
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A STORMY DAY
It has been blowing a gale all night. The ocean ,urt IS pounding upon the
shore. As far as the eve can sec, stretch the white-capped horses, ridden by
King Neptune's subjects.Along upon the rocks the mountainous waves are dashing themselves to
destruction, the spray being thrown high into the air, where rays of light
streaming down from behind the heavy, ominous clouds, catch it and turn it
into a rainbow of infinite beauty.
The gulls are wheeling and screeching overhead, seeking shelter on land
from the raging elements. The wind is roaring. Everything is fresh, wild, and
free, and, borne 011 the salt wind, you can hear (if you listen hard) the shouting
and laughing of the sea-nymphs in their turbulent playground.
)(ORMI .Bl'RNELL (v.n).

THE OLD, OLD STORY
One day in the fowl-yard r heard a great clatter:
The hens and the roosters were all a-chatter.
On enquiring the reason, by old Cluck r was told
Of the advent of one, Sir Chantecleer bold .
.. \Vhat difference does that make ?" said r (being dumb!)
.. Huh!" grunted Coxcomb, of face very glum,
.. lily wives, at my order, refuse to come home,
Preferring, of course, with that upstart to roam!
Because he is golden, with trimmings of blue,
And his tail is much longer than all of ours, too;
And because he possesses a military swagger
And a beak that for brightness resembles a dagger,
Their husbands they scorn, and, try as we can,
\Ve can't get those women away from that man!"
vVith that, he sank back on his perch with a groan,
And a piteous expression that would melt heart of stone.

r thought for a moment, and then I exclaimed,
" Thev'd be sure to come home if bv chance he were maimed !
It's oilly his looks, and his high-browish talk.
Combined with his lofty regard, and that walk,
That make them forget they've a duty, each day:
An egg, standard weight, for our breakfast to lay:
And heart-broken husbands, whose hearthstones are cold,
While they are out flirting with Chantecleer bold.
And so is this clucking and squawking and chatter
All YOlI intend to do in the matter?
if not, rouse your courage, and for once act like men,
And throw that outsider right out of the pen!
Pull out his tail-feathers, and bedraggle his comb,
And then all your wives will be sure to come home!"
At that they all gave a blood-thirsty cheer,
And at sight of them coming, away fled Chantecleer.
At sight of his cowardice, said the hens with a jeer,
"What on earth did we see in that chap Chantecleer?"
And half an hour later, a great fuss in the pens
Informed us that duty had been resumed by the hens.
lRENE \VHITTINGTON

(VI.A) .

November, 1.933
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"HISTORY WITHOUT TEARS"
Some people say history is an awful bore.
"The Angles and Saxons wore
(Their leaders were Hengest
They didn't wear trousers, spats
But drank their tea from a

But what do you think of these!'

earrings and bangles.
and Horsa);
or top-hats,
saucer."

You all know Alfred, the lover of truth? vVell, he is soon disposed of.:"King Alfred never made mistakes;
He beat the Danes and burnt the cakes."
The lines on 'iVilliam the Norman are more to the point :"vVill the Conker, teachers tell,
U sed to ring the Curfew Bell;
He wrote the Doomsday Book as well."
Richard Coenr de Lion was a more dashing young man, and brother John
came to a bad end:".Richard was a Paladin
Who built many garrisons;
He also beat old Saladin,
The leader of the Saracens.
John called the Magna Charta 'Tosh,'
And lost his laundry in the wash."
Everyone knows Bruce:"A spider climbing up a thread
Put a 'think' in Bruce's head.
Around the cave be took a turn,
And beat his foes at Bannockburn."
King Henry VIII. seemed to be of a very loving disposition :"Large King Henry Number Eight
Seemed to like the married state;
Just to show he loved his queens,
He cut off the heads of the 'jolly old beans.'"
French history is really interesting:"Old 'Bonev' after Elba
vVas the darling of a nation;
He took a train to Waterloo
And lost his lofty station."
Here with this foreign tragedy we draw the curtain.
P AT COTTERELL (V.B).

THE STUDENT
Who would be a student,
Studying all day through,
Poring over musty tomes,
Seeking knowledge new?
VV orking hard with eager zeal,
For exams. draw nigh .
., Leaving" must be got this year
'Tis a case of do, or die.
History, subject of my heart:
With you I struggle long;
Although I learn the dates and facts,
I somehow get them wrong.
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With Physics, too, I strive anew,
From dawn till dewy eve.
The days wax long as I struggle along,
\Vith things that are hard to believe.
Although at French to keep awake
I do try hard at least;
Yet sometimes when my eyelids close,
La lIIailrcsse est Ires triste.
Now' English is, you must admit,
Quite full of verse and prose.
I may e'en a Shakespeare be,
III spite of all-Who knows?
At last I come to Botany,
And I must let you know
That however well I sow my seeds,
They never seem to grow.
N ever be a student ;
You grow bo'th thin and pale;
For you must with the SUIl be up'Twould never do to fail.
SHEILA MACPHERSON (VLA).

ON LEAVING SCHOOL
Ye rugged walls and lofty hall,
Ye storied piles of old grey stones,
Ye buttressed balcony and spire,
\Vhat sights and sounds have ye not known?
The 'greensward broad and velvet-turfed,
The fig trees swaying ill the' breeze,
The gardens gay and flowering gums
Impart both happiness and peace.
To those, now leaving dear thou seem'st,
Dearer far than many a friend;
As thou didst fashion and protect us,
Thine honour fair let us defend.
What though we pass and are forgotten,
Nor leave behind us name or sign?
The school-a part of us-shall live
And flourish like the fruitful vine.
JOY MORRELL (V.A).

THE END OF A FATAL DAY
It was after the Junior Exam. , and we were waiting for the results, with a
feelillg of confidence. One morning an excited voice broke through our slumbers.
"Look! Look! The results arc here-quickly! No-that's Modern School! Not
that i-we don't want P,L.e. Ah! Here!"
The desired name was read out, followed by numbers. 'Ne hadn't realized
that we had taken so many subjects. But now-it was here in print! Our path
lay before us, rising smoothly to the heights. It was not marred by failures, but
stretched triumphant. Our dreams and visions danced hand-in-hand towards us.
We had only to choose. What a day it was; not a cloud on the horizon. The
efforts to pass the exam became nothing.
Something was making a noise; a tinkling sound. A man is ringing a bell.
What! how are we here? Girls, with pained, surprised looks, are scribbling
desperately, and the ringing grows louder. Surely! Where ... ! What ... ! We
have just been sitting for the Junior Examination in English, and in an effort
to distinguish between a complex sentence and a compound sentence sleep became
too overpowering. Too overpowering! The irony of it! Dumbly I watched
the examiner collect the sheets of blank paper, and then rising stiffly I followed
the other girls out into the warm sunshine.
G. NrcoLsoN (V.A.)

N ovenzber, 1933
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THE ENCHANTED GARDEN
. . . .a:

Once there was a poor old woman allll man who li ved on the outskirts of a
wood, on one side of a river.
One day they were walking along the shore and they saw a tiny island, so
they found a little boat and rowed across the river. As they were rowing, a
little fairy man dressed in green jumped into the boat. The old man and woman
were so surprised that th ey let go the cars and they both went floating off down
the river; but the old man and woman did not notice them, being so surprised
at the little man, and they gently float ed on to the island.
When they got th ere they were taken into a garden by the little man. They
waited a while, when suddcnly a band of fairy men fl ew down into the garden
and said, "What would you like to have?" And the old man and woman said,
""vVe really don't know. "
But afterwards th ev found they had lost the oars of the boat, and back thev
went to the garden, a11(1 as soon as -thev g'ot there a fairy man told them to touch
any flower in the gardell , and they wciuld get back th e oars they had lost. And
they did touch the flow er and got the oa rs back after all.
lVb]{(;ARET HOPE (Form IU) .

THE LOST FAY
A poor wee fay
Once lost her way,
And los t her slipper too.
Oh dear! Oh dear !
She sobbed with fear,
\;Yhat will my moth'e r do?
A kindly mole who'cl lost his hole,
And was in such a state,
Found the fay
Who'd lost her way,
And told her of his fate.
Before very long they came upon
A great big grizzly bear.
:But he was kind,
And said he'cI find
Their home right then and there.
So they jumped on his back,
And he went c1ippity clack
Right up to th eir very front door;
So they were safe and sound,
And very glad th ey were found,
And l"hey didn't get lost any more.
SHIRLEY GOll[]\!F; (IV.B).

THE SUN. MOON AND STARS
The dear old sun
Makes all the fUll.
The stars are always out at night,
Their faces are so pure and whitc.
The dear old m~)o n rig ht up above
Is sweet and gentle like a dove.
BAllS MILLER (9 years)
SUb-pl·j'l11ary
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The lady moon I love,
She shines for us each night.
The stars all up above.
They help her give us light.
In the morning says the SUll:
"Children, up, and laugh and run."
VIVIA LUNNON (8 years)
SlIb-primar),
The moon she is so fair,
I love her pretty hair.
She looks down from the sky,
She looks down from all high.
And when all the stars are peeping
And all the children sleeping,
She throws her silver rays
On the darkened homes and ways.
ELISF. LONGWTLL (6 years)
S1Ib-primary
I love the dear old sun,
His work is never done.
He wakes the birds and flowers,
And dries the morning showers.
He sparkles on the creeks,
And kisses rosy cheeks.
ALLISON NORTON (7 years)
Sub-primary.

FAIRY REVELS
Oh, hush, we're nrar the Fairy Ring,
Where elves their revels have at night,
They dance, and sing, and leap about
In the bright, shining moonlight.
In the midst of all sits the Fairy Queen,
Crown'd on a mushroom white.
She is tall, and grand, and beautifulOh, 'tis a lovely sight!
.But now the sun creeps o'er the hills,
The fairies melt away:
The Fairy Ring is quiet and stiJl
At the break of the sunny day.
M. GmsoN (lIT. ~

... -

MIRROR CAVE
Set among the tall trees, so insignificant that the passer-by would never notice
it, is the rough hole surrounded by latticed framc-work which is all that can
be seen of Mirror Cave from the outside.
When you go down the steep, awkward little stairs leading into the darkness.
you find yourself, with the help of the electric lights, which the guide has switched
on, in a little cave. The floor is covered with dark sand, and the rocky walls are
bare, except for a few markings which. with the help of the guide and your own
imagination, appear to be the heads of birds and animals. Some are very real, but
you look round for the formations you expect to see in a cave, or for some opening
into a larger cavern. You can see nothing; but suddenly, looking on the floor to
the right, you catch your breath, for there, stretched before you, is a wonderful
miniature city! Crystal towers, castles and palaces lie peacefully under the light of
a great moon. They appear to be far below you, and at your feet a cliff falls down
among deep shadows.
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Coming to your scns('s, yon stcop and I.dance up. Suspended beneath an overhanging shelf are hundreds of crystal stalactites. These, reflected in the clear,
still water, only two or three inches deep, form the turrets and spires of the
wonderful city, while a cleverly placed electric light appears to be a golden
moon. The steep cliff at your feet is only the edge of the shelf rising to form
the roof of the cave; but ewn when YOU know this, the city still lies before
you, shining and silent, as if the speil which once wrapt the palace of the
Sleeping Beauty, had fallen on it, too.
JOAN TYLER (V.A) .

"APPLIED" QUOTATIONS
"\Vhy should wc only toil. the roof and crown of things ? ·'-I'l.a .
.. To me the meallest flower that blows can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for words."
-The Bioi,,!!), JIistress .
.. l\Juch hath heen done, but more ,emalllS to do."
Lea·i,ill.'! Candida/cs .
.. I think that is about the last blunder we shall make."
-JlathellUlticial!s, doin!! a sum for the 17th til1le.

,. Have I not 'proved an eternal positive by a finite negative'? '.'
-Studcn( of Algebra.
" But break, my heart, for

must hold my tongue!"
-~·1 Boa,rder, during stud." .

.. But these I (anllut command to allY utterance of harmony."
-The Singi-n.'! lIIistress lamell/s.
H

Sing, 'Riding's a Joy!'

For

111C,

I ride!"
-MLC. Ridill.'! j'upils.

"Through the naked words and mean
May ye see the truth between."
-Addressed to

01lr

E.rmnillers.

" To weave the robes of life, and rend,
And weave again, till life have end."
-All of us.

"TICKETS. PLEASE! "
Whenever in the train you ride,
I t seems the guard's chief j ay and pride
To clip just here, and punch just there,
The ticket you bought with your fare;
And every hour or so, you hear,
Said iq a voice quite dull and drear" Your tickets, please! "
The end of term had come at last,
The time had very quickly passed,
And in the dashing hansom cab
'vVe were taken to the station drab
1'0 catch our train, and go away
To spend a happy holidayThen, "Ti<ekets, please! "
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... . nd stepping on the train, I thought
Of all the things I should ha \'e brought,
.-i.nd all the things I should have done
Before wc starterj nil the .. \"\111,"
.-\nd where I put this thing or that.
:\1](1. Gocdness Ille I I\'c lost 1111' hat!"
Then, .. Ticket;;. please! " ,
As it was night, \Vc tried to sJeep.
And CGurted slumber sweet and deep,
Then ill the middie d the nig'ht
I heard a ncise-s\\'itched on the lig ht,
Scrambled frolll bunk Oll to the floor,
Put 011 a coat, ulllocked the door,
Thcn, .. Tickets, please! "
\Ve woke up early the next m Gm,
Just as the d~y began to dawll ,
To hear a \'oice quite sweet and IowA voice we SOOl1 had Icarllcd to knowSaying that horrid timc-worn lav
\-Ve'd heard so often yesterda\', '
.. Your tickets. please! ,; .
At last the train stopped at our station;
\Ve were glad tn reach our destinatioll, ·
And quickly jumped Oll to the ground,
And there, of coursc, at once wc found,
.-\ porter dressed in blue and red,
.
Who looked at us , and smiling said,
.• Your tickets, please! "
PAT \VELDON

(\'I.n) ,

A STRANGE VISITOR
As I sat in the garden one night by myself,
Behold, a small visitor in the form of an elf.
I was full of surprise, \Vas it a dream?
No ; moonshine shone down in a silvery stream.
The wee chap came forw ard and smilingly said,
"Here are posies of violets and roses of red."
I gazed and I wondered , What could it mcan?
The spritely gay cif I never had seen,
But with quiet self-assurance he urged me to take
The flowers in my hand for the Fairy Queen's sake.
Before I could answer, away he had fled,
Over emerald green lawns alld a flowery bed.
And never, alas, did I sce him again,
In moonshine or sunshine, in fine or in rain,
BARHARA EVANS

(\'.B) ,

BUSHRANGERS ON THE HILL
It was a spring day, and I, book in band, made my way t(;wards a creek

where the water came tumbling down the reeks, I was tired of gathering
flowers, and as I sat on a reek. I must ha ve dozed, for when I opened
my eyes again, I saw three small beys listening intently, Each one had
armed himself with a toy gun. thrust into a leather belt, and wore an old
felt hat, sizes too big fer him , cn the sick of hi s head,
As I looked up, they immediately disappeared behind a tree. Then suddenly came a tense whisper fr0111 one of them. "Hist, mates! I hear footsteps,
The police a,re on our track; we must saddle our horses and ride for our lives I"
And after a prodigious scrambling, I got into a position from whence I saw
the three small boys departing, And so the ferociolls bushrangers melted into
the landscape.
i:-JANCY DAVIS (rv.B).
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CIRCUSES
The circus is a form of entertainment which is supposed to be for the very
young. but is really enjoyed by people of all ages. From the ,. grand parade,"
which is the traditional beginning of eyery circus, to .. God Savc the King,"
played by the band. the items are all very different in character. That is
one reason its appeal is so general.
A circus of any size usually has a menagerie or small zoo. Before entering
the .. big top," it is llsual to i!1spect the animals. There one may sec bears,
monkeys. tigers. zebras. a few patient. clumsy elephants. many lovely horses.
and sometimes even a hippopotamus. The horses are both clever and friendly,
and are beautifully groomed.
Once inside the main tent, we find a busy and noisy scenc. Crowds of
people are streaming in through the entrance, while attendants are showing
people to their seats and rushing about carrying forms for the late-comers.
Sheets of canvas are spread for the excited children, who instantly fill them
up.
At. last all are seated, and the show begins! Item follows itcm in quick
succeSSIOn. At one moment we are langhing at the painted clowns. the next
we are holding our breath as the graceful acrobats fly across the top of the
tent on swinging bars and ropes. Then comes the daring lion-tamer, and
the pretty lady who uses her horse's back for a dancing floor. A circus without
these two acts is incomplete. Also there are horses who skip. dance, box
and bow, and those which can stand motionlcss to represent statues and form
tableaux.
Then comes the performing bear, which thinks more of his bottle of milk
than of sliding and climbing ladders. The elephants also play their part, and
stand and sit on barrels, while talking on huge telephones.
All these things go to make that magic atmosphere which we find at all
circuses, and which sends us home a little bewildered, a little tired, but very
happy.
MAR1E N1CHOL5 (V.B) .

THE NEST
A cosy place the nest is,
'Tis made of bark and sticks,
And oh! what pains the mother took
To build it for her chicks!
A safe place the nest is,
The babes are kept so warm,
And underneath the mother's wing
Are sheltered from all harm.
A lonely place the nest is,
When the chicks, with wings unfurled,
Have left the cosy parent wing,
To face the great sad world.
A happy place the nest is,
For now the birds are back;
They've faced the great wide wondrous world,
And learned of all they lack.
So though it may be very hard,
'Tis best for us to roam;
For like the birds, we learn much more
Than those who stay at home.
L015 RANDELL ( VI.B) .
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FOR A WET AFTERNOON
How can ont' amuse gut'sts <)\1 a \I' ct aftenwon? That indeed is a hard
question. One mu st have games in which all can join. (These exclude bridge
and euchre. etc.. as th ere are usuall y sonw \\'ho cannot play,) Thus games
for wet afteruoons fa ll chiefly into two classes. (a) l)encil and paper games,
(b) guessing gam es. The former have a strong. disadvan tage. Pencils must
be fo und for all the gu ests. Thi s is generally a difficul t task: but whe1l it
is finally accol\l]1l ished. all goes \yell-until the gallle is OHT. Thm the pencils
ha ve to be collected fWIll the gu ests. This is even 1110re difficult than finding
them: in fact, it is usually impossible.
No\\', let us consider the guessing game's. These also ha\'(' their disadvantages.
CsuaJly one pe rson has to go outside ami wait. while the oth,'rs 'think of something'. (The player outside in th e cold hall also 'thi nks' so mething and perhaps
it is a fortunate thing that there a re no thought-readers present.) Then the
players inside are apt to fo rget the poor unfortunate person ontside for a considerable time. This generally leads to some unpleasantness.
So perhaps after all the paper games are better. But we must take care to
choose good ones. \Vho for instance, likes making short \yords from a long one?
This gal1Je demands that one must listen to long , dull lists of words. such as
". bit, bet, but, pin, pen, pun," while arguments ensue as to whether "a" and " I"
may be counted.
Then take "telegrams ." In order to play this game. one 111ust make uP. a
telegram of which eve ry word begins with the same letter. Exall1J]Jles of these
are "Clara cannot come car crashed caused catastrophe" and "Bonny bouncing
baby born befo re breakfast." These ar e all very well: but 110 one can really
be announced the winner, since eac h cOlllpetitor believes her own telegram to
be the best.
Huwcycr, therc are many intcrcstillg paper gaulcs with \\,hidl to while away
a wet afternoon.
B ut let me advise you! For you will often find that just as you have secured enough pellcils -(after a long. hard search, during which you request
many members of the family to 'lend' their pencils. They do thi s on the condition that you return them immediately after the ga me ) and di stributed them
to the guests, the sun comes out and shines brightly, Whereupon everyone
troops outside; absent-mindedly ( ?) pocketing the pencils as they go, leaving
you faced with the task of returning sundry borrowed pencils, now fa st disappearing.
J. DENN IS (vu).

" THE MERMAID"
I wish I were a Mermaid,
And had a coral home
Far down beneath the deepest waves,
All patter:ned white with foam.
There throug h the sea-weed for ests,
Where no light enters in,
The golden fishes gleam and dart,
With wave of tail and fin.
And sometimes on a little r ock
Beyond the farthe st sea,
I'd sit and comb my golden hair
\Vhile sea-gulls talked to me.

PEGGY Toy (Iv.n).
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GARDENS
"The ga'Yden is an intima.te and keeps
111 touch z('itlz liS; yet hal'h its OWl! high moods.
And dotlz i1l1pcse them on the mind of man
To shame his pettiness."-GERTReDE H. MCGIFFERT.
Everyone, from the King to the humblest peasant, if he has any sense of
beauty at all, loves Nature's garden. Nature often plants her loveliest gardens
amid man's worst desolations. She loves to make a desert rejoice and blossom
as the rose. She appoints and equips some of her flower children for just
such conquests. These are never so riotously happy as when conCjuering a
forlorn hope. Hardly has man made a ruin than some of these hardy pioneers
begin to beautify the waste. To verify what I have said, I will give an example.
On some of the most uninviting tips of chemical waste in the neighbourhood
of Northwick, there is a species of beautiful wild mignonette. It grows there
in wild profusion, with lovely spikes of yellowish-green flowers.
"The extravagance of Nature is sublime. The oak has a hundred thousand
more leaves than necessary, and never hides a single acorn. Nothing utilitarianeverything on a scale of splendid waste. Never was there such a lying proverb
as 'Enough is as good as a feast,'" says Richard J efferies. Wherever there is
a lost Nature paradise, the earth, the air, the wind, the rains. the dew, the
light, all seem to conspire to restore the lost blessing.
The gardens made by the hands of man are also very beautiful, and give
much pleasure in their making. To the gardener in the win~cr, one's future
is the spring. Speaking from my own expericnce, I find a thrill in gardening. and
I never Cjuite get over the sense of the mystery and the wonder. That is always
new and startling as the spring is.
My favourite gardens are "La Mortola" (The 1fyrtlc), which are built
round the old house of the Lanteri of Vcntimiglia. Two things in these marvellous gardens attracted my attention mu re than anything else, and they were
(1) a Cubist bed of giant Cacti; (2) a pool of Arum Lilies and Kingcups. But
that is only onc of the thollsands (J f exquisite gardens made by the hands of
man.
VERNA STEEL (V.A.).

POPPIES
The poppy grows in garden old.
\Vhere flowers all bloom in pink and g·old.
Each poppy bows its pretty head
At night, when people are in hed.
The poppy glows in sheen so bright,
Among the lilies. oh! so white;
And many other flowers are there,
But none as bright as poppies fair.
NORMA CLARKE (rv.A).

_....

THE PARTY
M rs. Black Rabbit and her small son Fluff were busily discussing what
the v were going to do, and whom to invite to his coming birthday party. Fluff
wailted a big party, with lots of things to eat. and all his friends to come and
help him eat them.
"But," said Mrs. Rabbit, as she carefully brushed an ant off her son's face,
"Who's to do all the work?"
"Oh, there's cousin Fleetfoot and Aunt Whitepatch. They can help you. And
there's me. I can shell 11l:ts for you."
"You ! You'd eat them all i" cried his 111other, smiling nevertheless.
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However, at length it was all decided. The guests were all chosen, and the
party was going to be wonderful, the best ever held in their corner of the world.
Now when Fluff had gone round inviting all his friends, he had forgotten
one, Tip, a gum-tree fairy. She would have been a charming fairy, but she
was too bad-tempered. So when Fluff called on her a few days later, very
apologetic, she was so angry that poor Fluff was terrified and wished his mother
was there. However he managed to tell the fairy the day of his birthday,
then ran home as fast as his little legs would carry him. Mrs. Rabbit was
sorry to hear about Tip's anger, but hoped she would come to the party.
The great day dawned at last, and the Rabbit family were busily preparing
everything for the wonderful party. At half-past three the guests began to
arrive. Fluff w_as so excited!
"Good afternoon, Mr. Porky Porcupine. How do you do, Mr. Sammy
Fieldmouse," said Mrs. Rabbit, as she relieved Sammy of his huge grass hat,
which nearly concealed the whole of him. "Do make yourself comfortable,
Porky. Fluff, bring some stools."
"Ah!" exclairiled Porky, using his best silk handkerchief to fan himself
with, "I must congratulate Fluff, and compliment you, Mrs. Rabbit, on your
chcice cf such a shady tree. Believe me. it's terribly hot elsewhere."
His hostess smiled her acknowledgment. "How do you do, Blossom and
Bud (twins). Oh, 8_nd I am so pleased to see you, Mr. Owle." (spelt with an "e").
"And I you Madame," replied he, bowing as well as his tight waistcoat
would allow him. You see, he'd had it a long time, in fact ever since he was
quite young, and well, when you are middle-aged-!
"J ammy J amtree ! You're almost a stranger here!" exclaimed Sammy
Fieldmouse, in his squeaky, rusty voice.
"vVeil, well, this is a surprise, Maggie Magpie ! You don't often come this
way," said Porky, viewing her bent form up and down, with his eyeglass at
the wrong angle.
" You are welcome, my dear," said gentle Mrs. Rabbit, as she led olel Maggie
to a stool.
At last the guests had all arrived, and Mrs. Rabbit was able to converse
with her friends. Everyone talked at the top of his voice, and what a noise
they made!
After awhile Mrs_ Rabbit suggested that they commence the party. Of
course no one said no, and all followed Mrs. Rabbit to the other side of the big
tree, where Jhe party was laid.
"Now this is what I call a party," croaked Greenie Frog, who had been
to three parties in his life.
"Yes, yes," squeaked Sammy, as the guests seated themselves. Mrs_ Rabbit
poured out tea, and Fluff carried the sugar roum\. Fluff had just offered the
sugar to the twins when in walked Tip, with a face like a thundercloud. Promptly all the merriment ceased, for she was much feared. Fluff fled to his mother,
and hid behind her large white apron_ Tip glared at him-at least at the apron
which hid him.
Mr. Porcupine was sitting next to M r. Owle, and that gentleman, while
endeavouring to get his eyeglass from his pocket, toppled his tea all over
Porky's best shirt!
"Oh, my shirt! My poor shirt !" he groaned, and was tryng to wipe the
hot tea off, when he innocently stuck one of his sharp quills into the dreaming
Wattle fairy.
" Oh !" she screamed; "you cruel fellow!"
"I-I'm s-so s-sorry, Wattle!" stammered he.
The plate which Greenie Frog was trying to balance on his knee managed to
fall on Sammy Fieldmouse's pet corn, and caused the poor little chap to roll
on the ground in a most un-partylike manner.
Poor Mrs. Rabbit was so upset that she didn't know what to do.
"Oh, Tip, why are you so angry?

vVon't you come and join us?"
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" No, I :von't ! You know why I'm angry," growled Tip, and she smashed
the plate whIch had caused Sammy much pain. "I hate vou all! You never
include me !n any of your fun, so now I'll spoil it for you ! "
The tWInS, Bud and Blossom, were quite unperturbed by these proceedings,
and were calmly sugaring thei r tea.
"Oh, this horrid tea!" exclaimed Bud.
"It's got salt in it!" T he other twin, who ioved sugar, had put an extra
spoonful in.
"Yes, I've turned the sugar to salt, and the milk sour! " Tip stamped her
foot and sprang ' away.
Aft er that, the party r egained some of its spirit, and all went smoothly
un til th e cake was to be produced and ClIt.
Mrs. Rabbit went to get it. It was not there! She IGoked in the cupboard
again, but there was no sign of it. EverYGne looked SOIc:1111, and th ey had to
admit that T in had it.
To everyone's surprise, F luff said, .. I'll go and find Tip, and ask her for
the cake."
H e went. "Vhat he said or did was never known, but T ip broug ht back
the cake and rather ungraciously gave it to M rs. Rabbit.
"Vhen the party was over, T ip apdogised to :Mrs. Rabbit, but she never has
anything to do with the others, nor ever will.
BERYL ENDERSDY ( I V.A) .

OLD GIRLS' ASSOCIATION NOTES

-e.

Our fir st meetin g this year, the Annual Sports Day, was held on March 25th,
and was, as usual, well attended and enjoyed by all. \Ve were pleased t o have
with us on that occasion quite a number of mothers and their children. Among
the younger generation were Alison and :80b Norton, An11 Forman, J unior
Cromelil1 and Barry BalmC'. A Tennis T(;ttrnament was arranged, the prize being
w<;n by Gwen E wcn5, ami aft c- rnoon tea and talk were enj oyed under the shade
of the mulberry trees.
At the Annual Meeting on April 24th, we placed the As sociation on a firm
constitutio.nal basis. T hanks to the sub-committee, which gave considerable thought
to its preparation, the constitution was passed without amendment. A t thi s
meeting it was also decided that the Association should adopt a plai n green flannel
blazer having as its only decoration the Hewly de signed Old Gi rls' pocket.
A1< enjcyable Bridge party was held at the Coll ege cn June 16th. About
thirty penple were present and prizes were won by Muriel Routlcy and Mildred
Harms.
The Ann ual Dance, held on Jul y 21st, though not quite so we ll attended as
last year, was accounted a success by all present, amI the abandonment of prograIr111l'S n:et with gcneral approval. There were nine debutantes, for whom
iV[rs. Ca111m and M r5. Hope kindl y acted as chaperons.
The dramatic readings, which have b ~ en held at the pri vate homes of
me.r:hers (-n the second Monday in each month, have b2cn fairly well attended
and prove,l interesting and amusing-.
Sunday, Septemb : r 17th, was cbscrved as College Sunday, and the evening
service held at the Claremont l\f ctbodi st Church was well attended by both
present and cId g irls.
The elate of the picnic has been altered from October 28th, as shown on the
felde r, to the following Saturday, Novemb er 4th, as the boys' Interschool Sports
are being held Gn the for mer date.
"Ve congratulate Eva Nortoll and Margaret Gil es on their re-election to the
positions of President ant! Treasurer of the Pleiades Club, and May Camm on
her election as Secretary. Queenie Lynn is now occupying the place, formerly
held by May, of M.L.e. representative on that committee.
Enid Ycates has returned fro m Melbou rne and is working with her brother
.in Perth. She has the distinction of being Perth's only woman optician.
Vinnie Simper, has retu_rned to Perth after an absence of about twelve
months in the Eastern Sta.tes.
Mollie Ockerby is nursing at the P erth Hospital, Marjory Hope and Mary
Hudson at the Children's Hospital, and Hazel Dowerick at the Fremantle Hospital.
l\favis Pr<lter is tcaching at Allnesley Methodist College, Bowral, NSW.
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Hazel Pro\y§e, we are glad to say, is well on the road to recovery after a
serious illness, and left recently with Mollie Gordon for a trip to the Eastern
States.
J oan Leggoe has recently come to live in Claremont, but is at present holidaying in the Eastern States with Lorna Dickson.
Mary McIntosh (Lappin) has come over from Adelaide for a health trip
and is spending several months in Perth.
.
Frances Woodhouse and Helen Randall are doing their first year at the
University-Frances in Arts and Helen in Medicine.

ENGAGEMENTS.
SADIE PARRANT to CHARLES. second son of Mr. and Mrs. D A. JOHNSON ,
Birmingham.
.
JOyeE COLLIVER to ALAN UPPILL, of Tammin.
FREDA PROW SE to JACK FEwsTER, of Baandee.
MARJORIE BARNES to RALPH DONNAN, of Taa1l11ln.
LILLIE DENNIS to STAN UGLOW, of Claremont.
MARJoRIE BARCLAY to NEVILLE BAILEY, of Kellerberrin.
JEAN MOFFLrN to DR. PENNINGTON, of Melbourne.

WEDDINGS.
On April 27th, at Heath Street Chapel, Hampstead, J ESSIE MARTIN to
OLIVER MARTIN WELSH.
On May 29th, at Christchurch, C1aremont, HU.DA DRABBLE to HARLEY
POWELL. Betty Hope was one of Hilda's bridesmaids. The honeymoon
was spent ill Java and Singapore.
At Col\anilling. Wagin, MYRTLE NALDEN to MILTON PEDEIUCK. Ellie Painter
was Myrtle's bridesmaid.
On Jun e 22nd, at St. Andrcw's Church, Subiaco, MARJORI E SMTLY to ROBERT
TRENDLE RITCHU;. Marjorie is now living in West Perth.
On June 3rd. at St. Hilda's Church, North Perth, LENORE KERR b) \VILLrAM
lRwrN FLANA(;AN, of Boyanup.
On April 10th, at M elbourne, MAllEL NELSON to GEORGE HILL.
IsoBEL ROBINSON to Flight-Lieutenant MAX ALLEN. Isobel also recently
obtained her pilot's licence.
On October 5th, at St. Andrew's Church, P erth, HA ZEL HORNE to JAMES M.
YOUNG. The honeymoon is being spent in the Eastern States.
On December 9th, 1932, at Melbourne, MAISIE BURNELL to KEITH CLEMENT.
Maisie has spent most of this year travelling with her husband in New
South Wales and South Australia, but has now returned to Victoria,
where she will make her home.
On March 15th. at Cunderdin, LETA KITI'O to THOMAS ROBERT MATTHEWS.
Leta wore ivory marocain with diagonal pill-tucks and full godets. A
long veil was held in position by a wreath of orange blossom and a
sheaf of white carnations and lilies was carried. The bridesmaids wer e
Hilma, Merle and The.\ma Kit.to and Ella Carter. Lcta and her husband
left by the Katoomba for a holiday trip to Sydllt,y.

BIRTHS.
H UGHES (ELFREDA PE~Ny).-On February 13th, at Tresillian H ospita l, to
Mr. and Mrs. T . R. Hughes-a son.
ROBINSON (Ln.LIE PUT).-On January 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 1.
Robinson, of Kalgoorlie-a son.
CAMPBRLL (MARION DUNLOP).-On January 6th. to Mr. and Mrs. Gorclon
Campbell-a son.
BARTLETI'-DAY (JEAN DUIIKIN).-On September 14th, at Devonleig-h Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartlett-Day-a son (Jim).
LYNN (EDNA WEIR).-On August 20th, at Tresillian Hospital, to Mr. and
Mrs. Geoff. Lynn-a daughter.
WILLS (CITA STAPLRDo~).-At London, to Mr. and Mrs. Wills-a son
(Wilberforce) , who, we understand, had the privilege of being attended
by the same nurse as the Princess Elizabeth.
McNEIL (MoLLIE LowE) .-On October 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
McN eit. of Laniston, Kellerberrin-a daughter.
\VILSMORE (DuLcm LEAR).-On October 9th, at Tresillian Hospital, to Mr.
and Mrs, Thomas Gordoll WilslUore-a daughter.

